A destiny turns out from modesty:
About any turn on the human run it is common that a human boy or girl is destined to do
something different from others and when the boy or girl is himself or herself make a
different wing from others it become a center stage in other’s eyes. So that in case of Kartik
who eventually passed his childhood with disability phenomena. After a youth feeling
among him he missed the wishes as he could not make a difference from others as he was
different by self. But at last he found a wing to prove his ability behind each disability.
Kartik makes a weak journey suffering from fever in early childhood which illuminated his
health to close his eyes short and from the day he was sick. He awakes 20 days after bed
rest and from those days he missed his hearing quality and suffered from disability.
SNDAYP eventually found remedy with ISL and speech decorations which made kartika’s
debut easy to participate in different job oriented activities and the membership of disable
people’s organization.
Family Echo:

Kartik

Moharana is the eldest son of Mr. Sarbeswar Moharan and his mother is Mrs.
Kholana Moharana from Banguruba Gadadhar Pur of puri sadar in Puri District. He is 24
years old affected with not only low vision problem but
have also multiple disabilities. Her father Mr. Moharana is a
____ and a family of 13 members survived with a single
income. But the livelihood condition of the family was
better.
A person under challenge:
Kartika is a very moody child with his family members. He
loved to travel new places and had money for enjoying with
friends. Most of the time, he was irritated on his family
members without any reason and angry on his friends. But
his behavior with neighbor was good.
According to his parents, he fell in fever for some days after his born. The parents of
kartika, took him to hospital and consult with doctor who gave medicine to Kartik but there
wasn’t any changes in his health condition. Whereas his eyes were became very small.
Therefore most of the time he could not open his eyes and after 20 days he opened his eyes
slowly. His parents understood the situation of their son. They also consulted with the
doctors about their child but doctor said that due to disability he suffers like this in
weakness.

Organized intervention:
In 2012 “SNDAYP” started working on person with disabled supported by Deaf Child
Worldwide (DCW), UK and under this project the organization worked in 26th
grampanchayat of sadar block of Puri district. The CBRW found Kartika in the year 2013 at
survey for disability data collection. Kartik was considered to provide support in this
programme. He was given support of education in ISL and daily counseling for his parents.
His education level was very poor and he didn’t like to go school. But he was provided
home based education.
Appropriate to destiny:
Now he can write his address, do some additions and subtractions, and also present some
noun words in sign language. After observing his development the family members were
happy and they encouraged their son to attend the centre regularly. And Kartika was also
interested of his own to take education and also attended every training program. He gets
pension (Madhu Babu prnsion Yojana) and his parents are the members of Disabled
People’s Organization (DPO).
Conclusion:
As it is obvious that a youth survives his correlation with family members in organized way
to avoid the challenges he has physically. At the end he enjoyed with the family following
success being come over the disability as a major problem. The other note on this youth is
not complicated as he survives the challenges rapidly getting major problem into minor.
The growth is important when he started observing to learn something from the staffs of
SNDAYP and from that point the youth started confronting his ability to restore all his
presentation physically of his own. He was rather happy and grows within his family and
friends than the humiliated spheres.

